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Wati manu maliki.
3
Kuyu manu miyi.
4
Parraja 
manu 
pikirri.
5
Yujuku manu yuwarli.
6
Ngapa manu warlu.
7
Karli manu 
kurlarda.
8
Mirnirri manu pingi.
9
Yuparli 
manu 
kanta.
10
English Translation – About ‘and’.
This is a Warlpiri pre-reading book to teach the 
joining word ‘manu’.
Page 3.  
 Man and dog.
Page 4.
 Meat and bread.
Page 5. 
 Coolamon and spear-thrower.
Page 6. 
 Humpy and house.
Page 7. 
 Rain and fi re.
Page 8.
 Boomerang and spear.
Page 9.
 Mountain devil and ant.
Page 10.
 Bush banana and bush coconut.
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